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Out to play with Ben and Brad – ANSWERS  
Infinitives 
 
 

 

 

1. What’s the word?   

Write the word under the pictures.  

catch the bus go home sit down to talk go out watch TV milk 

upstairs have a shower wash my hair brush my teeth pyjamas sleep and dream 
      

      

watch TV catch the bus upstairs have a shower milk pyjamas 

      

sleep and dream sit down to talk go out go home wash my hair brush my teeth 

 
 

 

 

2. Choose the answer!  

Listen to the grammar chant. Circle the correct answer.  

a. After school I catch the                                     .     train / bus / plane 

b. We all sit down to                                     .     play / sing / talk 

c. I go out to                                      with Ben and Brad.     play / study / run 

d. At                                      o’clock I come back home.     7 / 8 / 9 

e. I drink some                                      to help me sleep.     milk / juice / coffee 

f. And go upstairs to have a                                     .     party / bath / shower 

g. I put on my                                      next.     shoes / pyjamas / jeans 

h. And go to                                      to sleep and dream.     work / school / bed 
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3. Fill it in!  

Write the infinitives in the sentences.  

to do to go to make to buy to play to see to have to invite 

a. I usually take the bus          to go          into town. 

b. We want to go to the USA                      to see                      the Statue of Liberty. 

c. He always goes to the park after school                     to play                    . 

d. I go out with my friends                    to have                     fun. 

e. They called their friends                    to invite                    them to a party. 

f. After school I go to my room                       to do                       my homework. 

g. She went to the supermarket                     to buy                      some food. 

h. I’m going to buy some ingredients                   to make                    a cake. 
 
 

 

 

4. Write and draw!  

Children draw a picture and write about what they do after school.  
 


